
'I am Benjamin,  

“son of the right hand”  
“So do not fear, for I am with you;  

do not be dismayed, for I am your God.  
 I will strengthen you and help you;  

I will uphold you with my righteous right hand”. 
Isaiah 41:10 

„Love your neighbour as yourself.'  All the Law and the Prophets hang on these two commandments." 

Matthew 32:39 

'Long haul loving 

Speaking words of love, truth and construction 
Going the distance, present in the present. 

Jo flourishing in her fullness in Christ, using 
her gifts &built up with words of affirmation. 

Sons loved equally and uniquely 
A Godfather who remembers 

A friend who stays 

'Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind.'  

This is the first and greatest commandment‟. 
Matthew 32:37 

'Commanded to love 

Worship by walking 
Secure in sonship  

Seeking Authenticity 
Satisfied in Intimacy 

Hungry for More 



“Fear of man will prove to be a snare,  
       but whoever trusts in the LORD is kept safe”. Proverbs 29:25 

'Tools and Transport  

Stewarding my body with 
discipline and direction so 
that health benefits others. 

“I will make your forehead like the hardest stone, harder than flint. Do not be afraid of them or terrified 

by them, though they are a rebellious house."  Ezekiel 3:9 

Authentic, Humble, God-dependant  

Deeply loving hardness, 
Which is tenacious and bold. 

Loosing the bonds of fearing 
man & 

walking into conflict 

A care for people that is 
greater and deeper than a 

care about what people think.  

“But you, keep your head in all situations, endure hardship, do the work of an evangelist, discharge all 

the duties of your ministry”. 2 Timothy 4:5 

People Connecting with their Lord. 
Pictured prayer, language spoken, bonds broken, 

Church unmasked.  
Insiders finding life outside,  
outsiders finding life inside. 

Team working, in-vesting up, in-vesting down. 
Wise Correction sought, Vision focused, 

Substance not Show. 
FisherMan, warrior 

“We are therefore Christ's ambassadors, as though God were making his  

appeal through us. We implore you on Christ's behalf: Be reconciled to God”. 2 Corinthians 5:20 


